
WCBC FM 107.1 ISSUES                7/1-9/30/19

PROGRAM ISSUE NARRATIVE
Local Public Service 

Announcements
Community 

Communications
Local non profit organizations are the 
backbone of our community.  On a 
regular basis throughout the 
broadcast day, we air 
announcements advertising events, 
fund raisers, and information about 
these groups.  Some of the groups 
participated in the production of the 
announcements.

The School Lunch Menus Nutrition

Family Information

WCBC-FM's presentation of the 
School Lunch menus includes kids 
from the schools reading what will be 
served that day.  In addition to the 
menu, this also gives students a 
chance at an  introduction to public 
speaking.

The menus include public and private 
schools, and senior citizen centers in 
Allegany and Mineral Counties.  The 
60 second  presentation runs three 
times daily during the Classic Hits 
morning show on 107.1.

Weather Round The Clock Public Safety WCBC presents up to date weather 
forecasts every hour of every day, 
keeping listeners up to date.  Classic 
Hits 107.1 FM also breaks in 
immediately with weather bulletins 
from the National Weather Service, 
ranging from Flood to Flash Flood to 
Winter Storm Watches and 
Advisories.  When an alert is 
activated, it is placed directly on the 
air.

WCBC-FM also keeps regular 
contact with local emergency 
management officials and has 
presented localized event updates as 
warrranted.



WCBC-FM News Issues    7/1-9/30/19

As part of our commitment to our coverage area, WCBC-FM covers and 
presents highlights of meetings, the statements and opinions of those 
holding elective office, public commentary expressed during open 
meetings, and the activities of various public and private institutions.

Among the officials we present comments from are Maryland Governor 
Larry Hogan, West Virginia Governor Jim Justice, Pennsylvania Governor 
Tom Wolf: US Senators Ben Cardin, Chris Van Hollen, Joe Manchin, and 
Shelley Moore Capito; Congressmen David Trone, David McKinley, Alex 
Mooney, and John Joyce; Allegany County Commissioners Jake Shade, 
David Caporale, and Creade Brodie Junior; and Cumberland Mayor Ray 
Morriss and the City Council.  We also present the comments of various 
agency heads and staffers at the local, regional, state and federal levels.

MEMO FOR RECORD

DATE: October 10, 2019

RE: QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAM LIST
WCBC-FM, Keyser, West Virginia

As a Classic Hits station, and our commitment to our coverage area, WCBC FM, 
uses news coverage from our AM station to present highlights of meetings, the 
statements and opinions of those holding elective office, public commentary 
expressed during open meetings, and the activities of various public and private 
institutions as well as public service announcements to educate the community.

Issues of importance to the MINERAL COUNTY area are as follows:

DRUGS/OPIOID EPIDEMIC – Although rural, Allegany County has experienced a significant 
increase in drug activity especially in the area of Opioid overdoses and drug possession & 
distribution arrests.  The tri-state area has been greatly impacted by the easy access to our 
area due to highway improvements and the location of prison facilities in our area.  The location 
of the Federal and State prisons here is also causing concern that we are being impacted from 
a crime/gang perspective related to the drug activity.

ECONOMY/EMPLOYMENT – Like most small towns across the nation, the area is depressed 
due to lack of new business and just job opportunities in general. Residents want to know 
about changing technology and opportunities for more jobs in our area.



EDUCATION – Always a major concern, in a period of time when a new school construction 
is being developed, and testing on State and Federal levels seems to mount each year, 
residents are extremely concerned with the state of our local school system.

PUBLIC HEALTH – The area has a significantly high percentage of Senior citizens and low-
income families, which precipitates higher incidences of health issues.

SENIOR CITIZENS/VETERANS – A large part of the population of the Cumberland/Allegany 
County area is comprised of senior citizens, many of whom are veterans, and their concerns 
include health and medical care, living on a fixed income, transportation and housing as well 
as affording the continuing increase in the cost of living.

TOURISM –A composite of service and tourism related job opportunities is what has become 
of our economy in this area.  Although new businesses are beginning to show interest in the 
area, the majority seem to be of the service industry to cater to travelers.

As a Classic Hits station, and our commitment to our coverage area, WCBC FM, 
uses news coverage from our AM station to present highlights of meetings, the 
statements and opinions of those holding elective office, public commentary 
expressed during open meetings, and the activities of various public and private 
institutions as well as public service announcements to educate the community.

QUARTERLY ISSUES
JULY 1- SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

WCBC-FM

Listed below are examples of various News stories and programs aired by 
the station that address local issues.

  A complete listing of all news coverage is in the station’s office Public 
File and in the News Archive at wcbcradio.com.

Drugs/Opioid Epidemic
07/02/19 Overdoses spike over weekend
07/03/19 City man served warrants for heroin possession
07/05/19 City accepts grants to help deal with gang drug distribution
07/05/19 Mercyfest scheduled to support opioid addicts
07/09/19 Avery sentenced to 14 years for Cocaine distribution
07/23/19 WV Congressman:  Opioid hearings number has dropped
08/03/19 Drug arrests part of busy Friday for Cumberland police
08/06/19 Lonaconing resident arrested on drug charges



08/12/19 Officials updates on opioid lawsuit
08/22/19 $1 million grant awarded for Garrett County opioid fight
08/13/19 Local officials hold press conference on opioid damages
08/26/19 Numbers show decline in opioid deaths
08/26/19 Opioid grants headed to West Virginia
08/27/19 State opioid operational head makes local appearance
08/29/19 Hogan announces $10 million to fight opioid crisis
09/03/19 Allegany County drug court coordinator arrested
09/05/19 Trone hails federal funding for opioid fight
09/05/19 ACM receives grant for tackling opioid project
09/08/19 WV overdoses down in 2018
09/14/19 City woman arrested on drug charges
09/17/19 Opioid crisis has shifted to fentanyl
09/23/19 Morrisey claims USDA suit changing opioid battle
09/26/19 Opioid training day set for Allegany College
09/27/19 Drug operation leads to 19 arrests
09/29/19 Delegation hails NIH funding for opioid epidemic

Economic Development
07/08/19 Buckel says economic development staffing needs to be addressed
07/12/19 Lt Gov comments on Luke Mill future
07/17/19 Butler defends county's economic development effort
07/24/19 Unreleased report may recommending city/county economic dev merger
08/05/19 Changes coming to Allegany County Economic Development operations
08/15/19 Economic Development plan expected next week
08/23/19 County receives overview on economic plan
08/28/19 Butler touts economic job growth
08/30/19 Franchot sees troubling economic indicators
09/09/19 Concerns remain for Luke employees
09/10/19 McKay named co-chair of Economic Stability Committee
09/17/19 Hogan to lead economic development trip to Australia
09/19/19 CEDC in talks to take over county economic development
09/23/19 City administrator cautions set up of merger of economic efforts
09/26/19 Hogan seeks economic partnerships in Australia

Education
07/02/19 Foote retains Frederick Attorney in BOE case



07/03/19 Board of Education looked to choose interim superintendent by July 31
07/04/19 Valentine not happy with make up of Kirwan subcommittee
07/08/19 Board of Ed conducting interim superintendent interviews this week
07/14/19 Natural Resources Police educational effort yields results
07/15/19 Farrell comments on Foote voting on superintendent
07/18/19 Board of Ed members Frank, Fraley discuss issues on WCBC morning show
07/23/19 Foote hearings begin today  Updates throughout the day
07/24/19 Foote hearings conclude...decision weeks away
07/26/19 Foote decision now rests with state BOE
08/13/19 Trone advocates life skills class for schools
08/20/19 Hogan opposed to raising taxes to pay for educational reforms
08/23/19 Maryland educational reform pushes back on Hogan criticism of reforms
09/09/19 State BOE yet to make a decision on fate of Foote
09/12/19 Administrative Law Judge rules for Foote removal
09/13/19 Candidates emerge for possible replacement of Foote, Farrell comments
09/18/19 Celebration of Education and Literacy Week
09/23/19 Citizens set up GoFundMe page for Foote
09/25/19 Foote talks with WCBC in first comments on removal
09/27/19 Foote's attorneys file objections

Public Health
07/05/19 Shade thanks BOE for mental health positions
07/31/19 Healthgrades recognizes WMHS
08/08/19 Cardin:  Mass shootings are a public health crisis
08/27/19 MDH provides results of food service inspections
08/28/19 Maryland health officials warning of vaping concerns
08/30/19 Maryland released electronic overdose toolkit
09/17/19 Health screenings, presentation set for Downtown Cumberland
09/19/19 Hogan announces decrease in health insurance premiums
09/25/19 MDH preps for tobacco law change on October 1
09/27/19 Health officials push for residents to give flu shots another chance

Senior Citizen/Veterans
09/09/19 Fort Hill Veterans Memorial being improved


